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restraint. The reality is probably some-restraint. The reality is probably some-

where between these extremes.where between these extremes.

As a general psychiatrist with a specialAs a general psychiatrist with a special

interest in psychological treatments (espe-interest in psychological treatments (espe-

cially cognitive–behavioural therapy) I amcially cognitive–behavioural therapy) I am

not proposing that medication has all thenot proposing that medication has all the

answers or is even the preferred choice inanswers or is even the preferred choice in

all cases. However, I have to persuadeall cases. However, I have to persuade

many patients on a regular basis to takemany patients on a regular basis to take

antidepressant medication before improve-antidepressant medication before improve-

ment can occur. The ‘chemical imbalancement can occur. The ‘chemical imbalance

theory’ is a useful working hypothesis fortheory’ is a useful working hypothesis for

one cause for depression. There is a currentone cause for depression. There is a current

climate of opinion among those who regu-climate of opinion among those who regu-

larly surf the internet that medication islarly surf the internet that medication is

all bad, dangerous and addictive. Clinicalall bad, dangerous and addictive. Clinical

psychiatrists like me have an uphill battlepsychiatrists like me have an uphill battle

to persuade patients to take life-savingto persuade patients to take life-saving

medication which articles such as those bymedication which articles such as those by

Moncrieff, and the websites she directs usMoncrieff, and the websites she directs us

to, make even harder.to, make even harder.
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Author’s reply:Author’s reply: By mentioning the use ofBy mentioning the use of

steroids in asthma, Dr Stern highlights ansteroids in asthma, Dr Stern highlights an

important contrast between our under-important contrast between our under-

standing of how drugs work in generalstanding of how drugs work in general

medicine and how drugs work in psychi-medicine and how drugs work in psychi-

atric conditions. In general medicine theatric conditions. In general medicine the

effects of drugs can usually be understoodeffects of drugs can usually be understood

by their actions on some level of the patho-by their actions on some level of the patho-

logical process that generates thelogical process that generates the

symptoms. Thus, steroids reduce thesymptoms. Thus, steroids reduce the

inflammatory response that gives rise toinflammatory response that gives rise to

some of the symptoms of asthma. In con-some of the symptoms of asthma. In con-

trast there is no evidence that drugs usedtrast there is no evidence that drugs used

in psychiatric conditions act on specificin psychiatric conditions act on specific

neuropathological processes. No specificneuropathological processes. No specific

physical pathology has been establishedphysical pathology has been established

for any major psychiatric condition andfor any major psychiatric condition and

other evidence that drugs might be specificother evidence that drugs might be specific

is lacking. Instead I have suggested else-is lacking. Instead I have suggested else-

where the alternative hypothesis that psy-where the alternative hypothesis that psy-

chiatric drugs do not correct pathologicalchiatric drugs do not correct pathological

brain states or chemical imbalances butbrain states or chemical imbalances but

create them (Moncrieff & Cohen, 2005,create them (Moncrieff & Cohen, 2005,

2006). These drug-induced states might2006). These drug-induced states might

sometimes prove useful in psychiatricsometimes prove useful in psychiatric

conditions, but the negative aspects of suchconditions, but the negative aspects of such

states are often likely to outweigh thestates are often likely to outweigh the

benefits that can be gained. However, drugbenefits that can be gained. However, drug

companies and the psychiatric professioncompanies and the psychiatric profession

have presented psychiatric drugs ashave presented psychiatric drugs as

disease-specific treatments that correctdisease-specific treatments that correct

chemical imbalances. This view helps tochemical imbalances. This view helps to

downplay the disadvantages of long-termdownplay the disadvantages of long-term

drug use and may help to create the contextdrug use and may help to create the context

for the expansion of markets for psychiatricfor the expansion of markets for psychiatric

drugs.drugs.

As far as antidepressants are concerned,As far as antidepressants are concerned,

there is little evidence that they havethere is little evidence that they have

specific antidepressant effects (Moncrieffspecific antidepressant effects (Moncrieff

& Cohen, 2006) or that they are ‘life-& Cohen, 2006) or that they are ‘life-

saving’ in terms of reducing suicidesaving’ in terms of reducing suicide

(Moncrieff & Kirsch, 2005). There is no(Moncrieff & Kirsch, 2005). There is no

evidence that there is a chemical imbalanceevidence that there is a chemical imbalance

in people with depression, and I do notin people with depression, and I do not

understand how we can be justified in per-understand how we can be justified in per-

suading patients to see their problems insuading patients to see their problems in

this way. Doing so runs the risk of under-this way. Doing so runs the risk of under-

mining patients’ own coping mechanismsmining patients’ own coping mechanisms

and thereby increasing chronicity, depen-and thereby increasing chronicity, depen-

dence on services and use of prescribeddence on services and use of prescribed

drugs.drugs.
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Initial rate of improvementInitial rate of improvement
in major depressionin major depression

Dr Mitchell (2006) suggests that it may beDr Mitchell (2006) suggests that it may be

pertinent to re-examine another commonlypertinent to re-examine another commonly

quoted recommendation – that an antide-quoted recommendation – that an antide-

pressant trial must be at least 6 to 8 weekspressant trial must be at least 6 to 8 weeks

before switching drugs. The evidence onbefore switching drugs. The evidence on

which switch guidelines are based is weakwhich switch guidelines are based is weak

but these guidelines are applied frequentlybut these guidelines are applied frequently

in daily clinical practice. In previous studiesin daily clinical practice. In previous studies

symptom improvement at earlier timesymptom improvement at earlier time

points in relation topoints in relation to responseresponse has been in-has been in-

vestigated (e.g. Koranvestigated (e.g. Koran et alet al, 1995) but the, 1995) but the

ultimate goal of depression treatment isultimate goal of depression treatment is

completecomplete remissionremission. Remission takes longer. Remission takes longer

than 4–6 weeks to achieve but substantialthan 4–6 weeks to achieve but substantial

improvement is unlikely after 10–12 weeksimprovement is unlikely after 10–12 weeks

(Trivedi(Trivedi et alet al, 2006). Quitkin, 2006). Quitkin et alet al (2003)(2003)

investigated the relationship between initialinvestigated the relationship between initial

change in symptoms and remission by weekchange in symptoms and remission by week

12 and demonstrated that even when there12 and demonstrated that even when there

was no improvement after 6 weeks of treat-was no improvement after 6 weeks of treat-

ment, an antidepressant trial should bement, an antidepressant trial should be

continued because the proportion ofcontinued because the proportion of

patients attaining remission by week 12patients attaining remission by week 12

was still considerable (i.e. greater thanwas still considerable (i.e. greater than

30%). They argued that a switch of anti-30%). They argued that a switch of anti-

depressant medication would be unlikelydepressant medication would be unlikely

to have resulted in higher remission rates.to have resulted in higher remission rates.

Furthermore, large studies are required inFurthermore, large studies are required in

which change in symptoms is frequentlywhich change in symptoms is frequently

measured at uniform time-points and di-measured at uniform time-points and di-

mensions other than those measured bymensions other than those measured by

conventional questionnaires for depressionconventional questionnaires for depression

are assessed. These might be more sensitiveare assessed. These might be more sensitive

to early change following the initiation ofto early change following the initiation of

antidepressant treatment (Harmerantidepressant treatment (Harmer et alet al,,

2004), and therefore might better predict2004), and therefore might better predict

which patients will attain remission. Calcu-which patients will attain remission. Calcu-

lation of the sensitivity, specificity, arealation of the sensitivity, specificity, area

under the receiver operating characteristicunder the receiver operating characteristic

curve, and positive and negative predictivecurve, and positive and negative predictive

power to assess the likelihood of remissionpower to assess the likelihood of remission

for various levels of symptom change at dif-for various levels of symptom change at dif-

ferent time-points would help clinicians toferent time-points would help clinicians to

decide on clinical applicability. Resultsdecide on clinical applicability. Results

from such studies will improve the evidencefrom such studies will improve the evidence

on which switch guidelines are based.on which switch guidelines are based.
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Author’s reply:Author’s reply: I agree that the evidenceI agree that the evidence

base for strategies for treatment-resistantbase for strategies for treatment-resistant
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depression has been poor but it isdepression has been poor but it is

(slowly) improving (DeBattista, 2006). Dr(slowly) improving (DeBattista, 2006). Dr

Vergouwen’s suggestion that predictors ofVergouwen’s suggestion that predictors of

remission should be sought scientificallyremission should be sought scientifically

is most welcome. The studies mentionedis most welcome. The studies mentioned

are some of a number that look at theare some of a number that look at the

proportion of patients who respond lateproportion of patients who respond late

when early antidepressant response iswhen early antidepressant response is

disappointing (e.g. Mulsantdisappointing (e.g. Mulsant et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

I am sure it will not be long beforeI am sure it will not be long before

someone performs a meta-analysis yield-someone performs a meta-analysis yield-

ing more-conclusive results. However, ining more-conclusive results. However, in

clinical practice the alternative to conti-clinical practice the alternative to conti-

nuing a drug which has generated a poornuing a drug which has generated a poor

response is most commonly switching toresponse is most commonly switching to

another. However, from an evidence baseanother. However, from an evidence base

standpoint this is where things getstandpoint this is where things get

complex.complex.

When considering analysis of benefitWhen considering analysis of benefit

from a switch strategy after a certain num-from a switch strategy after a certain num-

ber of weeks (say an 8-weekber of weeks (say an 8-week vv. 4-week. 4-week

switch with follow-up at 24 weeks), theswitch with follow-up at 24 weeks), the

methodology of an ideal trial is notmethodology of an ideal trial is not

straightforward and hence rare (to thestraightforward and hence rare (to the

point of invisibility!) in the literature. Threepoint of invisibility!) in the literature. Three

arms are required. Arm 1 includes patientsarms are required. Arm 1 includes patients

who switch if non-responsive at 4 weeks;who switch if non-responsive at 4 weeks;

arm 2 those who switch if non-responsivearm 2 those who switch if non-responsive

at 8 weeks and, equally importantly, armat 8 weeks and, equally importantly, arm

3 patients who do not switch and stay on3 patients who do not switch and stay on

their original antidepressant for the dura-their original antidepressant for the dura-

tion of the trial. The third arm establishestion of the trial. The third arm establishes

how many would continue to enter re-how many would continue to enter re-

mission even if initially non-responsive.mission even if initially non-responsive.

Comparing switch with maximisation orComparing switch with maximisation or

augmentation or combination strategiesaugmentation or combination strategies

would also ideally require a study of similarwould also ideally require a study of similar

design. I know of no such studies, and thedesign. I know of no such studies, and the

recruitment of the necessary number ofrecruitment of the necessary number of

patients with some level of treatment resis-patients with some level of treatment resis-

tance is very difficult. A recent review oftance is very difficult. A recent review of

combination trials for treatment-resistantcombination trials for treatment-resistant

depression found only two that weredepression found only two that were

randomised against a drug plus placeborandomised against a drug plus placebo

arm (Doddarm (Dodd et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

The other important issue is exactlyThe other important issue is exactly

how to separate responders from non-how to separate responders from non-

responders (or remitters from non-responders (or remitters from non-

remitters) (Israel, 2006). In my view,remitters) (Israel, 2006). In my view,

because any definition of response isbecause any definition of response is

arbitrary, the threshold taken to definearbitrary, the threshold taken to define

response (20%, 30% or 50% improve-response (20%, 30% or 50% improve-

ment, for example) will affect the successment, for example) will affect the success

of the switch strategy. The main danger ofof the switch strategy. The main danger of

switching too early is robbing a patientswitching too early is robbing a patient

who was on a trajectory of good improve-who was on a trajectory of good improve-

ment from continuing successful treatment.ment from continuing successful treatment.

The danger of switching too late is leavingThe danger of switching too late is leaving

a patient with distressing symptomsa patient with distressing symptoms

longer than necessary without effectivelonger than necessary without effective

treatment. In reality, ratings on a depres-treatment. In reality, ratings on a depres-

sion scale at 4 or 8 weeks after startingsion scale at 4 or 8 weeks after starting

treatment will be somewhere between base-treatment will be somewhere between base-

line and entirely asymptomatic – thusline and entirely asymptomatic – thus

virtually all patients could be consideredvirtually all patients could be considered

‘partial responders’. Many areas of psycho-‘partial responders’. Many areas of psycho-

pharmacology are moving towards earlypharmacology are moving towards early

identification and treatment. I doubt thatidentification and treatment. I doubt that

treatment-resistant depression will be thetreatment-resistant depression will be the

exception.exception.
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Obsessive^compulsive disorderObsessive^compulsive disorder
and central nervous systemand central nervous system
autoimmunityautoimmunity

DaleDale et alet al (2005) found high levels of anti-(2005) found high levels of anti-

basal ganglia antibodies (ABGA) in the serabasal ganglia antibodies (ABGA) in the sera

of children with obsessive–compulsive dis-of children with obsessive–compulsive dis-

order (OCD) compared with controlorder (OCD) compared with control

groups of children with streptococcal infec-groups of children with streptococcal infec-

tion without OCD, paediatric autoimmunetion without OCD, paediatric autoimmune

disease and neurological disorders (stroke,disease and neurological disorders (stroke,

movement disorders and encephalitis) andmovement disorders and encephalitis) and

concluded that central nervous systemconcluded that central nervous system

autoimmunity may play a role in aautoimmunity may play a role in a

significant subgroup of children with OCD.significant subgroup of children with OCD.

Recently, we found another auto-Recently, we found another auto-

antibody, anti-phosphatidylethanolamineantibody, anti-phosphatidylethanolamine

(aPE), which may have been associated(aPE), which may have been associated

with the sudden onset of OCD in awith the sudden onset of OCD in a

5-year-old girl. Six weeks prior to showing5-year-old girl. Six weeks prior to showing

symptoms of OCD, the girl was diagnosedsymptoms of OCD, the girl was diagnosed

with an ear infection, for which shewith an ear infection, for which she

received a full course of antibiotics. Shereceived a full course of antibiotics. She

presented at our clinic 2 months after thepresented at our clinic 2 months after the

onset of OCD symptoms. Past medicalonset of OCD symptoms. Past medical

history was significant for recurrent earhistory was significant for recurrent ear

infection. Physical and neurologicalinfection. Physical and neurological

examinations were normal; no tics wereexaminations were normal; no tics were

observed. There was no family history ofobserved. There was no family history of

OCD.OCD.

At the index visit, the patient was nega-At the index visit, the patient was nega-

tive for streptolysin O antibody. Throattive for streptolysin O antibody. Throat

cultures were negative forcultures were negative for StreptococcusStreptococcus

pyogenespyogenes andand StreptococcusStreptococcus group A anti-group A anti-

gen. A test for deoxyribonuclease B, agen. A test for deoxyribonuclease B, a

marker for prior streptococcal infection,marker for prior streptococcal infection,

was negative.was negative.

To investigate an autoimmune dia-To investigate an autoimmune dia-

thesis, the patient was tested for IgG, IgAthesis, the patient was tested for IgG, IgA

and aPE, anti-phosphatidylserine, anti-and aPE, anti-phosphatidylserine, anti-

phosphatidylcholine and anti-cardiolipinphosphatidylcholine and anti-cardiolipin

antibodies (Sokolantibodies (Sokol et alet al, 2000). Serial anti-, 2000). Serial anti-

phospholipid antibody testing revealed thephospholipid antibody testing revealed the

persistence of IgG aPE antibodies; aPE anti-persistence of IgG aPE antibodies; aPE anti-

body levels were coincident with thebody levels were coincident with the

expression of OCD symptoms. The indexexpression of OCD symptoms. The index

and day 113 sera were also positive forand day 113 sera were also positive for

IgG anti-phosphatidylserine antibodies.IgG anti-phosphatidylserine antibodies.

The patient was begun on a low dose ofThe patient was begun on a low dose of

sertraline and her OCD improved.sertraline and her OCD improved.

We believe that this patient has aWe believe that this patient has a

‘paediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric‘paediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric

disorder associated with streptococcal in-disorder associated with streptococcal in-

fection’ (PANDAS-like condition) becausefection’ (PANDAS-like condition) because

the criteria, except for evidence of a groupthe criteria, except for evidence of a group

A streptococcal infection, were met. SheA streptococcal infection, were met. She

had a history of repeated ear infectionshad a history of repeated ear infections

but her OCD symptoms occurred after thebut her OCD symptoms occurred after the

most recent infection. Without document-most recent infection. Without document-

ing the infectious agent, the elevated levelsing the infectious agent, the elevated levels

of aPE antibody suggest that she mountedof aPE antibody suggest that she mounted

an autoimmune reaction following anotheran autoimmune reaction following another

ear infection which led to the developmentear infection which led to the development

of OCD.of OCD.

We have found aPE antibodies in otherWe have found aPE antibodies in other

neuropsychiatric conditions. An adolescentneuropsychiatric conditions. An adolescent

girl with a basal ganglia stroke had IgAgirl with a basal ganglia stroke had IgA

aPE antibodies in her serum and IgG andaPE antibodies in her serum and IgG and

IgA aPE antibodies in her cerebrospinalIgA aPE antibodies in her cerebrospinal

fluid; she experienced seizures and depres-fluid; she experienced seizures and depres-

sion subsequent to the stroke (Sokolsion subsequent to the stroke (Sokol et alet al,,

2000). Furthermore, aPE was the most2000). Furthermore, aPE was the most

frequently detected anti-phospholipidfrequently detected anti-phospholipid

antibody in the serum of patients withantibody in the serum of patients with

psychosis (O’Brienpsychosis (O’Brien et alet al, 2004). One-third, 2004). One-third

of cerebrospinal fluid samples from thisof cerebrospinal fluid samples from this

group contained IgG aPE antibody ingroup contained IgG aPE antibody in

the absence of this antibody in serum,the absence of this antibody in serum,

suggesting intrathecal synthesis. We pro-suggesting intrathecal synthesis. We pro-

pose that aPE antibody may attack thepose that aPE antibody may attack the

basal ganglia, leading to its associationbasal ganglia, leading to its association

with OCD and other disorders of thewith OCD and other disorders of the

brain.brain.

Although we report the finding of aPEAlthough we report the finding of aPE

antibodies with OCD in a single patient,antibodies with OCD in a single patient,

we believe that aPE antibody should bewe believe that aPE antibody should be

considered as an additional autoimmuneconsidered as an additional autoimmune

marker in post-infectious OCD.marker in post-infectious OCD.
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